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its federal nature, as 'Yell as of the citizenship 'of the parties, and in
equity, because the assets are held by the executrix in trust. Excep-
tion sustained. .

SMITH et at v. CONSUMERS' COTTON-OIL 00. et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. March 1, 1898.)

No. 594.

1. FEDERAL JURISDICTION-DIVERSE CrrrZENSHIP-UJSMISSAJ, OF PARTY.
In an action against the members of a firm for breach of a firm contract,

where one of the defendants Is a citizen of the same state with plaintiffs,
he may be dismissed without prejudice, and the action continued against the
others. .

2. TRIAL-INSTRUCTIONS-BREACH OF WARRANTY.
Contractors for putting on asbestos roofing warranted the roofs to remain

water-tight for five years, provided the roofs were not damaged by fire "or
other accident not traceable to· the use of defective material or poor work-
manship." The evidence tended to show that, before beginning work, the
contractor called the attention of the owners to the unusually wide spacings
between the rafters, but were assured that this was all right, and that the
responsibility therefor was with the owners, and not the contractors. In an
action for breach of the warranty, it was claimed that the leakages resulted
from defective construction of the building. Held, that it was error to charge
that as the contractors saw the building and the manner and materials of
Its construction, and went forward without modifying their contract, it was
a warranty that the roof would remain water-tight on the building as con-
structed.

8. CONTRACTS-MODIFICATION BY PAROL.
A written contract may be modified before performance by parol agreement

or understanding.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Texas.
Pressly K. Ewing and H. F. Ring, for plaintiffs in error.
J. C. Hutcheson, for defendants in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and SWAYNE,

District Judge.

McCORMICK, Circuit Judge. The Consumers' Cotton-Oil Com-
pany and Swift & Co., both Dlinois corporations, being about to build
certain oil-mill plants, contracted with H. F. Watson Company, a
Pennsylvania corporation, and Smith, Peden & Co., the agents of H. F.
Watson Company, to cover the same with asbestos roofing, and took
from them a written guaranty, dated April 18, 1893, to the effect that
they warranted the roofs to remain water-tight for the term of five
years, and would repair any leakages free of charge for that time, pro-
vided the roofs were not damaged by fire or other accident not trace-
able to the use of defective material or poor workmanship. On March
13, 1896, the defendants in error brought their suit against "Ralph P.
Smith, Edward A. Peden, and David D. Peden, Sr., late co-partners,
doing business under the firm name and style of Smith, Peden & Co.,
at the cities of Houston and Waco, in the state of Texas," all of whom
were alleged to be citizens of the state of Texas, and resident within
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the Eastern district of Texas. The petition showed that H. F. Watson
Company was not made a party, because it was not an inhabitant of
or to be found within the state of Texas. It charged that the roofing
put on the oil mill did not remain water-tight as warranted, and that
the defendants did not repair it; that petitioners had been compelled
to repair it, at a large expense, which they claimed the right to recover.
The defendants Peden, besides other pleadings not necessary to detail,
answered:
"That the plaintiffs solicited bids for roofing for said oll-mlll plants, and so-

licited defendants and H. I!'. Watson Oompany to make bids to put on said build-
ing an asbestos roof. That defendants, together with Watson Company, did
make bids to put on a certain kind of asbestos roofing on said oil-mill plants;
and that, at the time of making said bids for said roofing, defendants were not
advised of the plans and specifications of said oil-mill plants further than to
ascertain the number of squares necessary to make said roof. That they had
no knowledge or notice of the kind or character of superstrncture that the plain-
tiffs Intended to build to receive said. roofing, but relied upon and supposed, of
course, that the .superstructure that plaintiffs would build to receive said roof
would. be the kind and character usually and ordinarily adopted and used in
such buildings. Defendants were not advised by plaintiffs of anything to the
contrary at the time of making said bid, or at any other time. That defendants
made a bid to Q,o said work, viz. to furnish the asbestos roofing, and put it on;
plaintiffs being required by the terms of said agreement to do all the. other work,
so far as superstructure and material were concerned, to receive said roof. De-
fendants had no notice from any source whatever that the superstructure for
said roofs were to be other than the ordinary and usual superstrncture for roofs
used upon. such buildings,. and never knew that the superstructure for said roofs
was not the ordinary and usual superstructure used in erecting such character
of building until after they had begun to. do the worl. of placing the asbestos
roofing on said. mill plants. That, when they ·first began to put. said roofing on
said mill plants,' it was immediately after the carpenters had first put the boards
on the rafters of said mill plants to receive the roofing, and before the said
boards so placed·, by said carpenters on said rafters had .had time to warp or
season by the effect of the weather and sun, or show that they would do so.
That defendants had put but little roofing on said mill plants before they discov-
ered that something was wrong with tile superstructure of said roofs. Up to that
time they had not seen, nor were they called upon to investigate, what the
superstructure of said roofs was; but the surface of said roofs immediately after
they were laid by the carpenters had. the appearance of being tight and smooth,
and presented a surface UlJQn which foofs of the kind and character that defend-
ants undertook to lay for plaintiffs could be laid with safety. But soon there-
after they saw that when the sun and weather had an opportunity to dry out
the planks put upon said rafters on said mill plants to receive the roofing to be
put thereon by defendants, that because plaintiff had put green and Inferior
lumber In said roof, the effect of the. sun and weather on the said lumber was to
dry out, shrink it, and cause said lumber to cup and warp and become loose and
uneven. And, immediately upon noticing said defects In the superstructure of
said mill plants, these defendants called the attention of plaintiffs and their
agents and in charge of said mill plants thereto, and insisted upon the
plaintiffs building under said roof more and additional support in the way of
rafters or something else; but the plaintiffs refused to do so, assuring defend-
ants that said superstructure was all right, and would be sufficient to hold said
roofing in the proper manner, and would not warp and injure the roofing to be
placed thereon by defendants. Defendants, however, advised and cautioned
plaintiffs in regard thereto, and told them that such superstructure was not the
kind and character of superstructure that they had figured upon putting said
roofing upon, and was not the kind and character of superstructure
adopted and used for such character of buildings. Defendants, after receiving
such instructions, and relying on said assurance from plaintiffs, proceeded to com-
plete said roofing, and did put upon the superstructure placed there by plaintiffs
a good and sufficient asbestos roof, of good material and in good workmanlike
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manner; and that, If said roofs so placed there by defendants have leaked and
given away In any manner, It was due and traceable to no fault of defendants'
roof, material, or workmanship, but was due and traceable alone and exclusively
to the deck or superstructure upon which said roofs were placed, defendant hav-
ing no interest In, concern with, or control over the construction of said super-
strncture or deck upon which said roofing was placed. That, if the roofs placed
upon said buildings by defendants have leaks In them, said leaks were caused
and brought about exclusively on account of the following defective construction
of said mill plants and the superstructure of said roofs, and is due to no other
cause whatever: In the first place, defendants say that the rafters supporting
said roof, and what Is commonly known as the 'bearings' In said roofs, are ten feet
apart, when they should only have been two feet apart. That the boards ot
which the superstructure is made, and upon which this roofing was laid, are
less than two inches thick, and are eight wide, and twenty feet long.
That they were placed In said roof while In a green, unseasoned state; and, as
soon as the heat of the sun and the effect of the weather could dry out and sea-
son said boards, they warped up, some coming up In the center, some going down,
some twisting up at both ends, and presenting and making such an uneven sur-
face under said roofing that it tore the felting in many places, and that the warp-
Ing and twisting and shrinking of said boards tore said roofing, and destroyed
Its usefulness as a roof. A great many of said boards so placed to receive said
roofing shrnnk so much that the shiplaps made to support and hold the boards
against each other were pulled apart, and did not touch, and furnished no sup-
port whatever to the respective boards. That it was impossible to put any roofing
of the kind contracted for on such superstructure that would have lasted its
proper length of time. The defendants never saw, nor did anyone else so far
as defendants knew ever have any experience with, any such superstructure
as was furnished by plaintiffs upon said mill plants to receive said roofing. The
defendants say that, if any leaks occurred in said roofs, It was due and traceable
exclusively to the fact that plaintiffs did not put such a superstructure as it was
their duty to place upon said mill plants to receive the roof to be constructed
by defendants; and It was the duty of plaintiffs to put a suitable superstructure
on said mill plants to receive the roofing that defendants contracted to put there-
on; and it was no dut;r of defendants nor were they in any way responsible
for the kind or character of superstructure placed upon said mill plants by the
plaintiffs to receive said roofing, and they are in no way liable or responsible for
the failure of said superstructure so placed upon said mill plants by plaintiffs.
And the failure of said roofs, if any occurred, is due and traceable exclusively tu
the condition of said superstructure on said mill plants, put there by plaintiffs,
and not by defendants."

The defendant Ralph P. Smith, though not served with process, vol·
untarily appeared, and answered by a plea to the jurisdiction of the
court, to the effect that he was a necessary party, and that he was at
the time of the bringing of the suit, and still is, a citizen of the state
of Illinois, of which state the plaintiffs are citizens. The court al-
lowed the plaintiffs to amend their petition so as to make only the
Pedens, citizens of Texas, defendants to their suit, and, on Ralph P.
Smith's plea to the jurisdiction, to dismiss him from the suit without
prejudice. Thereupon the Pedens pleaded to the jurisdiction of the
court, on the ground that defendant Smith ,vas a necessary party, and
that, he being a citizen of the same state as the plaintiffs, the court
had no jurisdiction to entertain the suit against him or against them
alone. The motions and pleas of the defendants were overruled, and
the case, proceeding to trial, resulted in a verdict and judgment for the
plaintiffs.
Eight errors are assigned. The first five of these relate to the

rulings of the circuit court on the pleas and motions touching the juris-
diction. They are none of them well taken. The action of the court
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of which they COmplain is fully' authorized by act, of' 28,
1839 (Rev;' &t. ,§. ,737), as in the' opintQns 'of. the supreme
court in Clearwater v. Meredith, 21 How. 489, Inbusch v; E'arwell, 1
Black, 566, Barney v. Baltimore City, 6 WldI..280, and many other
cases.' "
The sixth error assigned i$ that the court erred in this part of its

general charge to the jury:
"I charge'you that, under the facts i;tlthls case, it being sl).,owu that the defend-

ants, when they undertook to perform thislvork. saw the building, and saw the
material ot which It was constructed, Its manner of construction, and although
there was some dispute and some conversation between the parties as to whether
it would hold the roofing or not, that the parties do not contend that they modl-
fiedor altered the Contract In any way, but went forward and ordered the work
done. In'that state of the case, It Is my conclusion that it was a warranty on
the part of the defendants that the roof would remain water-tight on that build-
Ing as it was Constructed. It might be true that If the leakages had been caused
by something in the construction of the building that was not patent, or that could
not be inspected by ,either party, such a state of affairs would' constitute a de-
tense; but Where It was patent as to' the construction, and where the material
used in the construction was open to the observation of both parties, and, withe
out changing the contract, they went forward with the work, and put the roofs
on, and were 'paid for It, it was a warranty that the roofs that they were putting
on, would remain water-tight upon that building as constructed, and upon the
material of which It was constructed" for a period of five years."
We are of opinion that this assignment of error is well taken.

There is substantial conflict in the testimony to which the above
charge is The bill of exceptions shows that the plaintiffs
gave substantial evidence tending in a reasonable degree to prove the
averments in their pleadings that the construction of their buildings
and the character of the material were of the most approved standard;
also that-
"Before commencing the roofing, oneot the defendants, jumping on the super-
structure, declared that, If a man could not put a good roofing thereon, he could
not do It at 1111;111so, that, before defendants began the roofing, the nature' and
kind of construction and of material of the superstructure were patent and open
to observation to them; and, WitllOUt the contract sued on being modified or
altered in any way (unless the contrary is shown by the hereinafter quoted tes-
timony Of ,Peden), the defendants went forward and ordered the work done,
which was performed, and paid for under said contract, without any intimation
from defendants thatthe3' woulddefl'1nd against the warranty because of the
condition of sard superstructure (unless the contrary Is shown by the hereinafter
quoted testimony of Peden); and, In reliance upon such warranty, the plaintiffs
made to defendants payment in full under said contract, as they would not other-
wise have done, supposing they were protected in so doing QY such warranty."
The testimony of Peden just referred to is given substantially thus in

the bill of exceptions: '
"The defendant Edward A. Peden testified, among other things, that, as the

work progressed, he observed an apparent Imperfection In the superstructure in
applying the roofing, arising from the giving of the boards; and, further: 'I
examined these roofs after they were completed,-the superstructure,-before the
roof was laid. ", t did this when we first began the first ,part of the work. I never
had any experience with a roof with the bearings ten feet apart. That is the
first one I had ever seen. I had conversations with these parties about that par-
ticular point . I called :\fl'. Yopp's attention to the distance they were apart.
Our foreman, Mr. Sullivan, called my attention to It. Mr. Yopp, plaintiffs' gen-
eral manager, told me that the superstructure was all right; that it had been thor-
ougt.ly considered before being adopted, alid there would be no difficulty about It;
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that, it we did our part all right, there would be no trouble in connection with the
matter. ThIs occurred after part of the work was done, and I did not proceed
to put on the rest of the roofing until after we had discussed the matter very
thoroughly, and he gave me every assurance that they knew it was all right,
and that that responsibility was theirs, and not ours. I never heard the word
"toe-nailing" until it was suggested by some of their men in connection With the
work. It is a new term to me, and struck me as being peculiar at the time.
It was by no means a suggestion of mine. 2\ly suggestion was that there ought
to be more rafters. I supposed, after they had assured me, and before 1 went
on with putting on the roof, that they had investigated the matter thoroughly,
-that they knew e..'Cactly what they were talking about, and that it could be thor-
oughly relled upon. I looked at the superstructure before any of the roofing
went on. I saw its appearance before the roof went on. The first time I
looked at it, it had the external appearance of being smooth. * * * I cannot
tell the jury the exact words of :\11'. Yopp in reference to the construction. I
would not attempt to give his exact words. I cannot recall the exact words
used by us at this long time. I said that the subst'lllce was that he thought the
construction was sufficient. I stated more than that,-that they had made thor-
ough investigation of that class of superstructure, and were fully satisfied that
it was altogether sufficient, and that, if we did our work all right, there would be
no harm to follow.' "

1.'he pleadings· of the parties and the testimony above recited pre-
sent an issue of fact, which should have been submitted to the jury,
but which was withdrawn from the jury by the language of the court's
charge, wherein he says: "1.'he parties do not contend that they modi-
fied or altered the contract in any way, but went forward and ordered
the work done,"-which is repeated when he again says: "And, with-
out the contract, they went forward with the work, and put
the roofs on." The pleadings of the plaintiffs show that the contract
was executed on behalf of the plaintifl's by one W. I. Yopp, thereunto
duly authorized. The testimony of the defendants showed that after
the execution of the written contract, and before any considerable
part of the work was done, the defendants. called :Mr. Yopp's attention
to the condition of the superstructure; and the result of their interview
on that subject at that time was an assurance to the defendants that
the plaintiffs knew "that the building was all right, and that the re-
sponsibility therefor was theirs [the plaintiffs'], and not ours [the
defendants']." It is, indeed, not contended, either in the pleading's or
in the proof, that there was any written modification of the written
contract. But it was not necessary that the modification, if any,
should be in writing; and, if the written contract requires or is sus-
ceptible of the construction placed upon it by the charge of the court
(on which we express no opinion), it is clear to us that the testimony
of the defendants tends to show a modification of it, and that that ques-
tion, under the proper instruction, should have been submitted to the
jury.
The seventh and eighth of the errors aSSIgned relate to the refusal

of the court to give certain requested charges. These charges sought
to give the contract of warranty a construction that would limit the lia-
bility of the warrantors to such imperfections in the roof as were trace-
able to defective asbestos roofing material or to poor workmanship in
putting it on the buildings. The occasion for such or similar requests
may not recur on another trial when the issue as to the modification of
the contract is submitted to the jury under proper instruction. In
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anticipation, however, of the defendants' subniitting such requests on
another trial,we deem it appropriate to suggest that the requested
charges refused are not formulated with sufficient clearness to convey
helpful instruction to the jury. The tone is not judicial. The ramifi-
cations are too numerous and involved to require a trial judge to make
a correct analysis and reduction of them, or permit their being given
as tendered. On account of the error in the charge indicated above.
the judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and the cause remanded
to that court, with direction to award the defendants a new trial.

WALKER et aI. v. BROWN et al.

(Circuit Court, S. D. Iowa, C. D. Juiy 15, 1897.)

No. 2,285.
ApPEAL-EFFECT OF DECISION.

Where the supreme court has considered a case at length on Us merits,
and remanded it to the circuit for .further proceedings not inconsistent with
its opinion, the circuit court will not permit the defendant to amend .his
answer so as to deny a fact atfirmative1y passed upon and determined by
the supreme court.

Willits, Robbins & Case, for plaintiffs.
N. T. Guernsey, for defendants.
WOOLSON, District Judge. The bill herein was filed on Novem-

ber 2, 1891. On February 1, 1892, defendants filed their answer.
By leave, an amendment to the bill was filed on November 4, 1892,
and an amendment to the answer on November 14, 1892. Replication
having been duly filed, the case proceeded to a hearing on the proofs
presented, resulting on October20, 1893, in a decree for defendants.
58 Fed. 23. Appeal was duly had to the circuit court of appeals for
the Eighth circuit, resulting September 10, 1894, in the affirmance of
such decree. 11 C. C. A. 135, 63 Fed. 204, and 27 U. S. App. 291. By
writ of certiorari issuing from the supreme court of the United States,
the suit was taken to the latter court, which court on March 1, 1897,
reversed the decree. 165 U. S. 654, 17 Sup. Ct. 453. The mandate
of the supreme court, filed in this court April 5, 1897, and addressed
to the judges of this court, contains the following:
"On consideration whereof, it is now: here ordered, adjudged, and decreed by

this court that the decree of the said United States circuit court of appeals in
this cause be, and the same is hereby, reversed, with costs, and that the said ap-
pellants recover against the appellees the sum of -- for their costs. And it
Is further ordered that this cause be, and the same is hereby, remanded to the
circuit court of the United States for the Southern district of Iowa for further
proceedings not Inconsistent with the opinion of this court. You therefore are
hereby commanded· that such execution and further proceedings be had in said
cause, in conformity with the opinion and decree of this court, as, according to
right and justice, and the laws of the United States, ought to be had, the said
writ of certiorari notwithstanding."
Defendants now apply for leave to file an amendment to their an-

swer. Plaintiffs resist, insisting that under the mandate in this case
it is the duty of the court to enter a decree herein for plaintiffs, and


